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Later ve noted a short 40ft drive into the side or a spur just off the
road to the vest, about tvo miles south or the Paekakarild. summit. 1i1Jr a
drive vas put there is bard to imagine; there are no quartz ootcrops within the immediate vicinity, and the drive itself' passes through a Tery vet,
veathered gre1VaQke. Perhaps one reason tor such an unlikely" spot is the
same tor which a drive at Cape Teravbiti was dug in the 1880 1s. There,
the f'irxl of an isolated gold migget or piece of gold-bee.ring quartz, resulted in a driTe in the hopes of a bigger firxl. Whatever the reason,
the drive r emains today, ball' f'ul.l or water, with a partial.17 collapsed
entrance but otherwise reasonably" intact.

Pauatah&Jigi:
A f'urther mine is situated on the north shore of the inner Pariraa

harbour. Here i s a s haft f'u.ll of water and rubbish nee.r a prominent
quartz outcrop, and intersected ey a short forty to fifty feet drive .
Just vho ..ias r esoons i ble for t his mine is not know. It could be attributed to the Tel ei5ra.ph or Yj)unt Welcome companies, or to t he Ir/est Coast
Gold Prospecting Compan;y, also acti-.e in this area about the same t i.me.
The final gol d find at Pa.uatabanui was cauaed byla drake in 1870, and
no doubt added i ncentive t o t he l ocal prospectors for a da7 or tvo. F.arl;r
t hat year a ?-fr Thomas Gilbert wondered v}V bis drake bad died, and upon
examining i ts gizzard, r ow:id t here enclosed ••••• one gold nugget!
SOURCES:
Lands and SurTq Dept.

Plan W.D .1168
National Archives •. Letter IA 1/294 69/2114
Wellingt on Indepe?Xient (newspaper). 4 April 1862; 15 July" 1869;
28 Oct. 1869; 12 Feb. 1870.
Welllngton Provincial Gazette, 1869 pp.154, 157, 167.
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Ambrose

Recentl;r an article appeared in this Nevsletter vbioh set out the procedure a group bad adopted to dee.l vith the problem of midden analysis.
(Smart 1962:160). Work on a series of samples f'rom the ltauri Point site
(N53/5) bas prompted the following short note vbich, it is hoped, v1ll
outline another possible approach to this vitally important question of
midden sampling. At the outset it vill be as v eil to point out tbat the
midden sampling carried out at Kauri Point, though dealing vith depoeits
di t:_f er ing in nature and extent, vas no more or l ess systematic t han
Smart ' s work at Waikanae. At Kauri Point , s i mple s pecies collectiom and
the more important -quantitative samples were gathered. It is 'With the
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question ot processing these quantitative samples
concerned.

~t

this note is mainl)-

The pri.m&r7 objective ot the Wa.ilamae suner vu to •devise a method
for e&n71ng out midden sampling • • • vhich could be applied by the Nev
Zealand archaeologist vbo is still predomina.nt}J' a non-proteasiona.l and
•spare-time' vorker". The second objective \AS to validate the first by
giving it some aim through attempting to investigate "the cha.nge in dietarr preference, or diet.arr change due to other factors". (Smart 1962 :161}.
Had this sceond validating aim been pursued u the primaey one, so that
-sampling techniques vere adapted and subservient to it, a different procedure may veil have been adopted at all stages of sampling and analysis.
It is difticult to cocceiTe o! one random sampling technique vhich
vould be applicable to all shell middens when these assume so many different sizes, shapes, posi tiona, f\mctions and ciechanical sortings. It is
often diff'icult to be sure what number o! smaller coalesced dumps the midden baa, or vhat period of time these represent, and whether it is vhollJ'
intact or not. IdeallJ', arrr of these problems vill onl.7 be answered vhen
the midden heaps themselves are looked at a:s composite units. The range
of information which middens might )'ield about their structure and constitution must be part}J' limited by the method employed to gather this information. For example, an analysis could be very misle9.ding i t only two
loca.llsed samples Yere gathered troa a composite midden brl.lt or several
parts over time, i f the aim or the a.nalysi3 was to descr1.be the structure
of the midden i tselt . Looked at another vay, it rrl.ght also be asked it
arrr samplas theC!Selves can have much validity as representative bits of
the whole , unless they are related in sor.ie way to the rest of the structure trom Yhich they derive. So far, the ~sis or middens aa formal anti ties, capable of structural analysis in their Olltl right, is a problem
vhich has not received attention in New Zealand archaeological work. It
could be claimed that methods are la.eking for this sort of approach, but
t here is no doubt that the methods vill be formulated vhen the problem is
confronted.
The other, more informative aspect of the midden, vhich has received
attention in the Waikanae survey and elsewhere, revolves about the analysis
of variations between samples forcorrela.tions of ecological and cultural
significance. Since thi~ involves const!lllt evaluation and comparison between S!ll'llples, the tvc basic requirements \IOllld appear to be firstl:r, a
means for shoving this variation vi thin samples, and seco~, a ri3orousl7 a.ssembled control sample or series or samples. This has been clearl7
point9d out by Riddick (1962 :5) vbo sho'llS the absolute necessit7 Cor control samples vhen difCerenees and si:idlarities between samples are given
cultural and environmental evaluations. At the level of superficisl recording this is of course unnecessarr, but at Wai:O.nae i t is surprising
that the aim of investigating change due to dietary preference or other
factors has not been accompanied by s:n:r mention of the collection or desirabillq of control samples.
The msn;r ways in vhich a shell sample may be described indicates the
need for careful s election or both the fact.>rs vhich are to be quantified,
and the means !or expressing t hose quantities. At s:n:r ti~e , the choice of
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factors I and the means for expressing them, v1ll. be guided bf the aims or
the analysis. II" other vords, the type of data which the ai:ialysis yields,
must be relevant to the objective of the stud)'. Qiestions or dietary
change vould seeo to necessitate an analysis or a) midden constitution !or
b) variation a.er ti.ma . Frcm the Nevsletter report it would appear that
neith6r a) nor b) bas received methodological treatment consistent with
the aim 01' the study. Leaving aside the question or the validity or the
sampling procedure employed (whether the struct>ll"aJ.11' complex and diTerae
midden deposits can be ad~quatel7 sampled in the manner described), there
still reciains the question of whether the samples themselves have been processed in a manner liicel1' to )'ield the intormation that the anal,-sis seeb.

ta

In this inshnce, three sieves of i",
and one eighth i.llch mesh
vere used to sort each sample into four size groups, troa which shell species vere sorted and recorded according to the size groups f'rom which they
came. Each of these groups ws veighed separately, and the tohls for
each species 11ere fourd from adding the veights or all size groups. It
appears that this three -fold seiving operati'.>n acted simpl)' as an aid to
mech!l.ni.cal sorting o ~ the shell into groups according to species . From
these groups the per centage representation or each species vithin the
s ample •.ias cal cul" ted . Percentages by veigbt seem to have formed the basis
for any further calculations directed toward the idea or dietar)' change.

Our vork on the shell midden samples f'rom the Kaur1 Point ei te bas
c onvinced us th~t si:aple species psrcent~geo bJ weight alone gives insufficient reliability to any conclusions about dietary preference. Also,
t he change involving 'two factors, selection bJ man within the range 01'
shellfish available, suggests that a more subtle measUre tor discrillinati ng shell sample differences is called tor. For instance, i f the ratios
by ·..'ei3ht abi::a between gastropods and bivalves were shown to shirt over
t i:ne to1.-ard an increa.sine percen~ge of bhalves, i t might be assumed that
t his vas a r esult of cultural preference or environmental change favouring
bivalves, or perhaps a cocbina.tion or both these factors. Consider hO\lever,
that an individual count of all shells bad shown that the gastropod-bivalve
r atios were fairly stable over til!le, but that there had been a rel&tive
dindnution in average veight or gastropods . The conclusion in this case
might be that either : the r els.tive prefereoce tor gastropods vaa constant
(or e•ren increasing , since their decreasing relative food value ha.a not
been rtatched br a lessening or effort in gathering them), or again; that
t here had bean soce environoent'll cause for this gastropod-bivalve dit'terenti~l.
If, a s vell as veight oi' speeies groups and count or ind!Tiduals,
th9re w s added a third measure, giTing the size of each 1nd1Tidual shell
ther9 could be a further possibility or finer disorilllination between·
s a.11plas and thus more r eliabili t7 in det erlllining vhether cultural or en-

vironmental f actors are responsible tor the observed differeoces.
Froa individual shell measurenent a picture of the shell popu+ation
structure could be dravn for giving finer cocparison bet'.leen s amples generally including pressnt-day cont.rol 58.lllplea . In our exa?:Jple 1 t might be
possible to shov vhetber the diminution in gastropod size vas a total
populs.t!on tendeocy vhich 11ould suggest that this va:s a r eflection or deteriorating grolling conditions , or vhetber the size reduction waa only apparent, it in fact being selective, vi th c.n abbreviated populati'on at the
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older age level.a, vhioh vould suggest that the shell.a had been gathered before the)' oould reach maturitT. If this same measuring procedure vere applied to the rest of the shell sample 1 then lllOl'e reliable conclusions might
be expected than troci simple species weights alone. The obaenation or
changes in total population range vould aeeia necessary tor deciding whether
the ditterenoea betveen auplu are indicatiTe or cultural or environmental
cauaee.
·

Finer control at the level of sample analJ'si• demanda equal precision
in selecting and gathering these samples. Since 11ost Nev Zeal!l.lld middens
are, br their very nature, the concentrated remuna ot selected materi&b
gathered trom various corners ot the local environment, they are likel7 to
refiect this in their genesis and grovth. Ml.dden deposi ta are likely to
be extremelJ° complex in both a structural and a compositional sense. Perhaps th91 cannot be seen aa boaogeneoua llOWJds ,for the various smaller
deposits vhich conatitute them, are themselves small selected taunal assemblages. These may be dumped on the groving mound in a 11lllllber or ways,
at various times 1 at various seasons 1 &fter various act! vi ties, by various
social units of varying size. It may be expected that the mi:iden at arrr
one time vill be the repositoey ot onl.,y a segment or the total possible
faunal range 1 and that this segment itself may be represented by different
species pl"Oportions trom time to time. Satisfactory methods for dee.llng
vith middens u structures are sadlJ' lllCking, yet without such structural
description, a whole slab or fascinating cultural inform.tion lies undefined, and the potential value of finer sample analJ°sea is reduced.
Though minute structural cociplexity can be acknowledged, this should
not deter conaideration o! a midden in tot:> as a dwap ot surviving ref'use,
r epresonting a !air sample or the local environment at a particular point
in tiaie, provided alva,.s, that it is poasibla to sbov that the :11ound is the
result of one deposition c70le. It vill still remain necessary therefore,
to consider the midden as a structure 1 but in the broader sense as a
multiple, or single-qcle deposit. Samples vill testif)' to broad midden
structure i t tb91 have been selected, el ther trom areas or a midden alread7
clearl7 differentiated into depositional compartments in a natural stratigraphic sense, or, where clear visual evidence is lac'lting, in sutficieot
number and distribution to embrace the complete dullp. In both cases it
vould seei;a necessary to sample 1o depth, as well aa extent, either b)'
systelll.!ltic excavation or judicious core sampling. It vill or course be
necess817 for sample analysis to nr1f'1 the midden structure, whether
broad depositional. breruas are rtsib1e or not, so that in llIJY caae, structural delineation and sample analysis seem mutualfy inseparable, except aa
procedural concepts.
The foregoing considerations may seriouslJ° deter all but the moat
enthu:sia.stio •spare time vorkers• trom embarking on llidden analysis for
vhateve.r purpose, )'et unless this analysis is carried out vi.th the utmost.
rigour aey results are likelJ" to r em!n open to question. I.f' this paper
appes..rs to emphasise the complexities of miJden analysis, i t 1119.Y at least
serve to correct ~ impression that this is a simple procedure.
The Waik&nae survey has pointed to soae valuable methods for the organisation of recording, plotting and descripti~n of middens, in a topo-
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graphic senae. This llOl'k is a neceaaary adjunct to &:tf1 cloeer midden
ana.lpis, and is in itself an independent field actirltr falling naturally
into the field recording scheme. Whether the a1a to •dmae a •thod for
carrying out midden sampling" {Smart 1962 :160) baa been aucceatul ar not,
v1ll of course depend on vhether the method outlined here can be adopted
and used to some parpoae.

Slll8l't, C.D.
Riddick

Midden recording and aampli?lg in the Weikanu region.
N.Z.A.A. Nevsletter 5:160-169 {Sept 162)
[Reference not supplied. Ed.]
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EXCUATIONS AT

BU, WKDURA•

R.J. Scarlett
I bad a happy fortnight at South Ba)- excavating vi th Ton, FOll1son,
and thought, trom field discussions, that ve bad reached a.general agreement in our interpretation of' the site. I va.s &WT vben Toiv prepared his
paper {Newsletter 6 :100-102 June 1963), and it vaa a considerable ll'Urprise
to find that his interpretation is nov so videl.T different trom rq own.

Tony Fomison was off'iciall7 in charge or the dig, and is of course,
entitled to his rlevs, but his interpretation, perticu.larlJ" of the •11oabunter" phase, is based on such slender evidence, at the present state of
our excavations, that I 111WJt set forth rq own rleva on the site.
The

Oyep on the Old Raised Bea.ca:

This is the only erldence ve have tar arrr association vith the moaFar all erldence to the contrary, in the
limited area excavated (the square on either side or that containing the
oven, onlJ" contained remains of the old limestone rubble beach at the
oven level) it could veil have been used br a coaating part)- camping for
the night. There is certainl.7 nothing to suggest a settlement pbaae of
occupation. The bone in the oven is a.llllOSt certa1~ Ew7apter)"X gratls.
hunter period at South ~.

The Deeper Deposit at Point Two:
The artifacts (and there vere 1118ll1'} from this part of the site are all
"Classic" Maori in type, althoogh the depth of the depoait, over 2ft 6ina,
probably iMicates some considerable period or occupat~on. There is nothing
that can be consieered nmoa-huntern. Even the fflW broken pieces of onepiece fish hooks, lfhich vere scattered at various levels, are or "Classic•
type.

